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Twin Falls Warehouse Historic District
The Twin Falls Warehouse Historical District demonstrates that agriculture has
from 400 to 800 bushels a day. The final building plwse occurred in 1916
always been the nexus of Twin Falls' economy. Settlement, transportation, and
with the erection of six concrete and steel storage units. The tanks increased
construction all Jollowed the promise that this arid environment could be
the company's storage capacity to 250,000 bushels, the largest between
transJormed into productive farmland. The buildings in this district are
Denver and Portland. Twin Falls Milling and Elevator was one of the
associated with national, regional and local businesses that stored, processed,
biggest and most prominent operations in this district; it pursued national
and distributed agricultural products, as well as establishments that
markets, particularly in the Gulf States, and shipped flour to Asia as early
manufactured implements Jor farmers.
as 1913. The company was best known Jor its flours,
Twin Falls Milling Wareh01lSe lind Grain Elevators which it named Jor regional identity, such as
It was the economic potential of the Snake •
"IdaJlome," "Twin ida, " and"Shone-Mist," as well as
River and its tributaries tlwt intrigued
"Duncan Hines," a cake flour that was later marketed
travelers and settlers as early as tire
by another company. The cover photo shows several
1860s. Ira B. Perrine, a pre-reclamation
logos.
settler who lived at the bottom of the
In addition to the milling operation, Twin Falls
Snake River canyon near present-day
promoters saw the tract as great orchard country,
Twin Falls, is credited with devising a
and indeed nwnyearly photographs depict tables Jull
rough plan Jor bringing water to the vast
of ripe fruit, and settlers and their families amidst
sagebrush desert and thereby generating
extensive orchards. Twin Falls farnrers did produce
interest in settling this part of the
ample quantities offruit, but a 1919 regional
western landscape. TIre tract was widely
magazine reported that wheat was tire most important
promoted throughout the United States,
and in fact, the Twin Falls Land and
crop in the area, Jollowed by alfalfa, clover, beans,
Water Company hired photographer Clarence E. Bisbee in 1906 to help advertise
potatoes, fruit, corn, and sugar beets.
the area's rapid growth and prosperity. His early photographs are particularly
During the 1920s, the InternlOuntain West did not share in the frenzied
interesting because they portray how quickly the sagebrush desert was
transJormed into agricultural riches - possible only through irrigation.
prosperity experienced by much of the country, owing to depressed
Irrigation was responsible Jor the cultivation of almost 600,000 acres.
commodity agricultural prices resultingJrom the inflated demand created
during World War 1. Farnlers found that their crops and produce brought
little profit when taken to market. Dairy products, Irowever, loere an
The most critical component that ensured the economic viability of tire newlyexception, and an increasing denwnd Jor milk offered profitable opportllnities
settled tract was the immediate availability of rail transportation. Railroad
during the 19205 Jor Idaho farnlers. In the warehouse district, tIre dairy
access, the influx offarmers, and the rapid development of agricultural land
business was represented by both local and national interests.
offered ripe commercial opportunities. The first businesses indicated on 1907
maps were lumber companies, not surprisingly, since wood frame was the
Transportation and manuJachlring entities are also represented in the
dominant mode of construction. By 1914, large warehouses, such as tJwse Jor
fruit and potato growers associations, had been erected, and cold storage - an
district, having developed Jor the most part to serve the agricultural base
important resource Jor both wholesalers and housewives - was available at
of the local economy.
Twin Falls Feed and Ice.
The warehouse district continues to Junction as a center Jor the distribution,
processing, and storage of many kinds of products, and is also the location of
The most significant business within the district, probably with tire greatest
several light manufacturing busirresses. The district is significant because
investment of capital to construct its facilities, was the Colorado Milling and
Elevator Company. This corporation had mills, elevators and processing sites
more than any otlrer area of tire community, it conveys tire importance of
throughout the west. It established a local corporation, known as the Twin Falls
distribution and processing in tire local economy and the identity of Twin
Milling and Elevator Company, and first constructed an elevator and small mill
Falls as an agricultural community.
in 1909. In 1911, a larger mill was constructed, doubling the milling capacity
1""'- - - - - - - - - - - - -

Twin Falls Milling and Elevator Compally 'Silos' (1915)

Using the most distinguishable structure in the Warehouse
District - the grain elevators - as our starting pOint, we '/I
explore the east side of the district first ...

A Driving Tour

1. Twin Falls Milling and Elevator Company 'Silos' (1915)
516 Hansen St. South (Most visible from 5th Ave. South)

the Colorado Milling and Elevator Company and one of the largest
milling and storage operations in southern Idaho. Although the
company processed a variety of agricultural products, it was best known
for its flours, including Duncan Hines. The mill closed in 1968 and in
1992 all but the warehouse and the six elevators were demolished.

3. Simpson and Company (1916)
These six concrete grain elevators rise seven stories, not including the metal
161 Fifth Ave. South
shed on top of the rectangular section that is attached to the western silo.
They were constructed in 1915 as part of the third wave of construction un- r-Il.---------------. One of the most substantial buildings in
the district, this structure is similar in
dertaken by the Twin Falls Milling and Elevator Company.
design and fire protection to the Swift
2. Twin Falls Milling and Elevator Company Warehouse
(1914, Pictu red Above)
516 Hansen St. South
Twin Falls Milling and Elevator Company Mural (1915)
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This building has the most ornate cornice in the district, consisting of
masonry checkerboard corbelling and stepped courses. This warehouse and
six concrete silos are the only remaining buildings associated with the Twin
Falls Milling and Elevator Company; the warehouse was listed on the
National Register of Historic Places in 1995. The warehouse served as
storage for grain, clover seed, and beans for the company, a subsidiary of

Company building (listing #8). The
building retains much of its historic
appearance and is an important historic
and architectural component of the
~:!~!!!~~01ii0~1
district. Simpson and Company was
-------~---I one of the largest wholesale grocery
operations in southern Idaho and occupied this structure until 1941. It
was later a paper company and "Gem State Paper" can still be seen at the
top of the building.

-.-.............

~~---------------------------------------------4. Warehouses (1919 and 1935)
203 and 215-227 Fifth Ave. South

It is uncertain what business or person constructed this building; it
is mentioned as housing the M. and R. Pink firm in 1919, the Ford
Transfer and Storage Company in the 1930's, the Zions Wholesale
Grocery from 1939 until 1950, and as its present occupation as part
of Twin Falls' nightlife scene.

5. Intermountain Seed and Fuel Company
403-407 Shoshone Ave. South
This is a simple, two-story brick building. The first mention of
the company at this location occurs in the directories in 1936,
accompanied by a mention of storage, transfer and Aberdeen Coal.
By 1957, only fuel is noted as a function of this business.

6. Warberg Transfer and Storage (1930)
156 Fourth Ave. South
William Warberg, a Swedish immigrant, moved to Twin Falls in 1905.
He started a dray (hauling) business with a team of horses and a
wagon the next year. In 1913, he expanded by acquiring a second
team. Within several years, he had eight teams of horses and had
purchased a Buick truck. By 1918, Warberg operated a transfer,
storage and coal company at 407 Shoshone St. South with his partner
Carl Benson. In 1930, Warberg sold his shares in the company to his
partner.

7. Globe Seed and Feed Company (1920)
220-288 Fourth Ave. South
With the exception of the , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...
Swift building, all the
buildings on this half block
are currently associated
with the Globe business.
In its heyday, Globe was
the largest shipper of
certified seed grains in
Idaho, if not the entire
west. The company
shipped Twin Falls
agricultural products to an international market. The building at
~umber 220 housed the W.A. Patrick Produce Company from 1923
to 1928, which handled fruits and vegetables from California and
shipped apples grown in Twin Falls to other markets in the west.
After the Patrick Company moved to Shoshone St. in 1928, the Pacific
Fruit and Produce Company operated at the address, occupying it
until the mid-1950s. Pacific packed and shipped potatoes, onions
and fruits.

8. Swift and Company Poultry and Creamery (1926)
240-248 Fourth Ave. South
r-------------~~--~--~~~ TheSwiftand

Company building
is one of the most
imposing in the
district. It ranges from
two to four stories
high, and is red brick
with concrete pillars.
This is one of only two
"fireproof" buildings in
the district. Initially,
Swift and Company
====;;:;;;...:/ made butter and
cheese, sold eggs, and
processed poultry at this plant. In 1934, a cheese manufacturing
department was incorporated so that local producers had a year round
market for whole milk. The company added a chick hatchery in 1936
and a poultry-turkey hatchery in 1940. By 1949, the Twin Falls plant
ceased the egg and butter business and instead concentrated on
poultry and cheese. The hatchery was the largest in Idaho at the time,
hatching about 27,000 chicks twice a week and selling a million baby
chicks to growers in 1953.

14. Self Manufacturing (1935)
248 Third Ave. South

9. Gibbs Bean Elevator (1937)
337-343 Idaho St. South
This warehouse has a
distinctive shape in the district
because of its curved, parabolic
roof. It is oriented to Idaho St.
South, with loading capability
on Fourth Ave. South. L.E.
Gibbs established the company
in 1928 at another location,
business to this location in
1937.

G.H. Self established this business as a blacksmith shop in a small, frame
structure on Second Ave. South in 1910. Four years later, Self began
manufacturing farm machinery and obtained a patent for shock-absorbers
for the Model T Ford. The company devised many agricultural tools
adapted for farming conditions in an irrigated area, and manufactured
many of the parts used in Uberty ships during World War n. By the
195Os, Self Manufacturing Company had diversified into the manufacture
of steel tanks and industrial steel fabrication.

10. Southern Idaho Wholesale Grocery Company (1919)
302-322 Fourth Ave. South

This one-story brick building is typical of several in the warehouse district
that were constructed during the 193Os. According to a local citizen, this
building was originally associated with the Self Manufacturing Company.

15. Coca-Cola (1935)
242 Second Ave. South

This warehouse, along with much of this block extending to 360 Fourth
Avenue South, is associated with the business activity of a German
immigrant, Harder Frederick Harder. Harder moved to Twin Falls in
1904, and opened the first bakery in 1905. In 1909, Harder left the retail
business and, with a partner, established a wholesale produce and
grocery concern. Ten years later, Harder and his partner Charles
Munson, incorporated the Southern Idaho Wholesale Grocery Company,
specializing in potatoes, onions, beans,
apples, berries, eggs,
and honey.

11. Idaho
Wholesale
Grocery
(1919)
328 Fourth
Ave. South
This structure housed
the Idaho Wholesale
Grocery Company, and
was later the location
of Scowcroft and Sons,
Inc., a Utah wholesale
grocery firm that
operated extensively
throughout the
Intermountain West
from 1889 to 1960.

Using the grain elevators as our starting point again, we'll
explore the western end of the Warehouse District ...

18. Wagner Transportation (1936)
560 Fairfield St. West
This building has maintained an exceptionally high degree of physical
integrity with the context of this district. Wagner Transportation is
one of several hauling businesses represented in the district. The
company was established in 1936 to ship livestock.

19. Twin Falls Street Dept. Garage (1937)
205 Sixth Ave. West
r ; : : - - - - - - - - - - - - - . This one-story structure is
constructed of stone laid in a
coursed pattern with beaded
mortar. The use of stone lends
the building a more elaborate
appearance than others in this
industrial neighborhood and this
formal quality, coupled with the
curved roofline, makes the structure unusual in the district.

20. Ford Transfer and Storage (1925)
21 7 Wall Street
This is a simple, one-story brick warehouse, used for long-term
storage and to load moving vans. Formerly the site of the
Consolidated Wagon and Machine Company yard (1911), this
building also housed the Gibbs Seed Company (listing #9) before
Ford Transfer and Storage occupied it in 1942. Clarence Ford
founded his company in 1914 to haul mining machinery in Wyoming
and Nevada, opening his Twin Falls business in 1935. The company is
still operating in this location. The best view of this building is from
the south side along the railroad tracks.

3rd Ave. West

21. Falk Wholesale
Company (1910)
233 Wall Street
With its lava rock construction
and high-pitched gable roof, this
is one of the most unusual
structures in the district. A great
view of this building can be seen
from the south side, across the
railroad tracks.
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5th Ave. West

12. Bean
Growers
Warehouse
Association
(1922)
324-362 Fourth
Ave. South
This structure
originally consisted
of two two-story
buildings, but the
structure at 334-348 has
been dismantled. This
association was established in 1922 to
process and market beans. By 1954, the association had seven
warehouses in the region. Note the "Bean Growers Warehouse" at
the top of the building on the east side.

13. W.P. Haney Bean Warehouse (1939)
341-353 Fourth Ave. South
This frame structure is entirely clad with corrugated metal, its original
material. William P. Haney was an agent for the Burpee Seed Company
before beginning his own business. The first mention of Haney's
company in the city directories is in 1939. He is credited with introducing
and developing the garden bean and pea industry in the Magic Valley.

17. NibleY-Channel Lumber Company (1909)
221-245 Idaho St. South
This structure served as the first post office in Twin Falls and one of its
earliest businesses. The brown building on the end in the photo below
was the original home of the Milner family. The Milners lived upstairs,
while the downstairs was the post office. Mr. Milner served as the first
post master in Twin Falls, followed by
his wife. Later, the building became the
Nibley-Channel Lumber Company.
Nibley-Channel was part of the lumber
empire established by a Salt Lake City
businessman Charles W. Nibley. He was
a successful businessman in a variety of
endeavors, but the bulk of his wealth was
derived from the lumber industry. He
_a.:.___....._.....II developed several lumber businesses in
northern Utah and southern Idaho during the 1870s and 188Os; however, it was not until he and
industrialist David Eccles formed the Oregon Lumber Company in
1889, which became one of the largest lumber companies in the Pacific
Northwest, that both men became multi-millionaires. Although his son,
Joseph F. Nibley, resided in Twin Falls and is mentioned as the owner of
this business, his father was directly involved. The company ceased to
exist in Twin Falls by 1925.

22. Jerome Cooperative Creamery (No Date)
659-720 Fairfield St. West
The creamery (low building on right in picture below) functioned as
a cooperative, in which farmers could bring milk and cream and trade
them for processed dairy products such as ice cream and cheese. The
......~....!!!!~_ ____...! cooperative eventually sold
out to the Challenge Corp. in
the 1930s. In the 19605, the
Ida-Gem Company purchased
the building and continued
operations until 1978. The
building currently houses a
refrigeration repair shop and
furniture store.

23. Jerome Cooperative Creamery Whey
Processing Plant (1930)
702 Bridge St.
This structure (on the left in the picture above) is one of the largest in
the district. It was constructed about 1930 to house a whey-processing
plant associated with the Jerome Dairy Coop. At this writing, an
agricultural chemical research company uses the structure.

